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PRELIMINARY LEU FUEL CYCLE ANALYSES FOR THE BELGIAN BR2 REACTOR

J. R. Deen and J. L. Snelgrove
Argonne National Laboratory

Argonne, Illinois USA

ABSTRACT

Fuel cycle calculations have been performed with
reference HEU fuel and LEU fuel using Cd wires or boron as

n a u

burnable absorbers. The U content in the LEU element has
increased 20% to 480g compared to the reference HEU element,.
The number of fuel plates has remained unchanged while the
fuel meat thickness has Increased to 0.76 mm from 0.51 mm.
The LEU meat density is 5.1 Mg U/m3. The reference fuel
cycle was a 31 element core operating at 56 MH with a 19.8
day cycle length and eight fresh elements goaded per
cycle. Comparable fuel cycle characteristics can be
achieved using the proposed LEU fuel element with either Cd
wires or boron burnable absorbers. The neutron flux for E n

> 1 eV changes very little «5%) in LEU relative to HEU
cores. Thermal flux reductions are 5 to 10% in non-fueled
positions, and 20 to 30% in fuel elements.

INTRODUCTION

The Reduced Enrichment Research and Test Reactor (RERTR) Program and the
Centre d'Etude de 1'Energy Nucleaire (CEN/SCK) have been engaged in a joint
study to determine the most suitable LEU fuel element design for the BR2
reactor in Mol, Belgium. This paper presents results obtained to date from
neutron!cs and fuel cycle calculations. A complete description of the current
HEU core and fuel cycle was presented at the 1984 annual meeting.1

In the early stages of the search for an optimal LEU fuel element a
single-element, exact-geometry VIM-Monte Carlo2 model was used to determine
the reactivity and power peaking effects of changing the number of fuel plates
and burnable absorber content and location. It was clear from the beginning
that an increase in the fuel meat thickness would be needed because an LEU
meat density of 7.3 Mg U/m3 would be required if the HEU element geometry were
unchanged. The simplest approach to the meat volume increase, preserving the
number of fuel plates and increasing the meat thickness from 0.51 mm to 0.76
mm, has been adopted for fuel cycle design studies. This modification
achieves a 20% increase in the U content of the LEU element relative to the
reference HEU element with a fuel meat uranium density of only 4.9 Mg/m *
Thermal-hydraulic analyses performed by the BR2 staff indicate some reduction
in maximum allowable power density resulting from the reduction in coolant
flow area owing to the use of thicker fuel plates.



The development and results of the fuel cycle models for HEU and LEU
fuels with boron or Cd wire burnable absorbers are presented in this paper.
In the core model all holes in the Be matrix are filled with either fuel,
control rods or Be plugs. Three-dimensional hexagonal geometry equilibrium
fuel cycle results with partially inserted control rods banked at fixed
positions were used for final comparisons of HEU and LEU performance
characteristics. Fuel cycle studies were performed with configuration 10D,
having 31 elements, operating at a power level of 56 MW and 67.2 MW.

VIM-MONTE CARLO CALCULATIONS FOR FUEL ELEMENT MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Fuel Description

The fuel element has six concentric fuel rings with a central Al-clad Be
plug which can be replaced with irradiation rigs* The fuel zone is surrounded
by hexagonal Be matrix blocks. Each fuel ring is formed by three fuel plates
secured in position in the element by mechanical connection along their edges
to three equally spaced radial Al webs (corresponding to the side plates of
box-type elements). The webs extend from the inner Al ring surrounding the
central Al- clad Be plug to the inner surface of the Be matrix block. See
Fig. 1 for a complete description of the reference HEU fuel element.

VIM Model

For determination of changes in k,,, and power shape, a 1/6-element VIM
model of the reference HEU element and several proposed LEU elements was
developed. The VIM model is an exact geometrical description of the location
of each fuel plate, Be plug and matrix block and water channel. The outer
fuel plate was divided into several separate tally regions in order to obtain
information regarding the power peaking in this most limiting zone. (Average
fluxes and reaction rates are computed for each tally region.) Each of the
inner plates was divided into successively fewer tally regions to gain
additional details about the power shape within the element. Other tally
regions were devoted to obtaining flux and reaction rate changes observed in
other zones of the element such as the moderator, central Be plug, Be matrix
block, web, and Cd wires when present. The fuel elements were modelrd using
zero current boundary conditions so that the results are indicative of an
infinite medium of identical fuel elements. The results of the single-
element, fresh-fuel VIM cases for various fuel element designs are presented
in Tables 1 or 2.

VIM Results for HEU Fuel

The first case presented in Table 1 Is the reference HEU fuel element
with boron and samarium burnable absorbers homogeneously mixed into the fuel
meat. The peak power density occurs at the end of the outer fuel plate close
to the Al web structure. The second case is identical to the reference case
except for the removal of all boron and samarium from the fuel meat. The
third and fourth HEU cases presented in Table 1 illustrate the effect on



Figure 1. Description of Reference HEU Element
Figure 2. Placement of Cd Wires in LED
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Table 1. Summary of Peaking Factor and Reactivity for Various BR2 Fuel Element
Designs Using VIM-Monte Carlo (Equal Water Channels Between All Fuel
Plates and Be Matrix Block for LEU Elements)

Fuel Type
and

23SU-g/el.

HEU-400

HBU-400

HEU-400

HEU-400

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LE17-48O

*Half of the

Burnable
Absorber
B/Sm(g)

3.8/1.4

0.0/0.0

3.8/1.4

7.6/1.4

3.8/1.4

0.0/0.0

3.8/1.4

3.8/1.4

3.8/1.4

3.8/1.4

3.8/1.4

3.8/1.4

burnable

BA
Location
and

Dimensions
(ran x am)

Meat

-

Web
(11 x 1)

Web
(11 x 1)
Meat

-

Web
(11 x 1)

Web
(25 x l)

Meat

Meat

Meat

Web/Meat*
(11 x 1)

Water
Channel
Thickness

(am)

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

2.85

3.58

3.38

2.85

Moderator
Volumo
Change
(X)

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-7.8

0.0

-6.4

-7.8

absorber la located ln the side pla

Meat
Plates/ Thickness
Element (mm) k^

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

6

te and the

0.508

0.508

0.508

0.508

0.508

0.508

0.508

0.508

0.760

0.760

1.000

0.760

other

1.3858

1.8061

1.5562

1.4940

1.3668

1.7170

1.4985

1.4480

1.3769

1.3757

1.3700

1.3985

Power
Peaking
Factor

1.22

1.19

1.13

1.15

1.22

1.19

1.14

1.16

1.24

1.22

1.19

1.09

half Is located In the

Meat
Volume
(cm3)

331.7

331.7

331.7

331.7

331.7

331.7

331.7

331.7

502.3

418.7

550.8

502.3

(g/c\l3)

1.30

1.30

1.30

1.30

7.33

7.33

7.33

7.33

4.84

5.81

4.41

4.84

fuel neat.

Table 2. Infinite Lattice Characteristics for Varicus LEU Six Plate Fuel Elements
Using VIM-Monte Carlo

Uranium

Fuel
Type

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

LEU-480

Burnable Absorber

Composition Location

B/Sm

-/Sm

B/Sra

Cd/Sm

Cd/Sm

Cd/Sm

Cd/Sm

Meat

Meat

Web/Meat

Web/Meat

Web/Meat

Web/Meat

Web/Meat

Characteristics
Loading

(g)

3.8/1.4

0/1.4

3.8/1.4

67/1.4

67/1.4

47/1.4

30/1.4

Dimensions
(mm)

la neat

ln meat

11 x 1*

36 bare w
(0.6)

36 clad v

(0.6)

36 clad w

(0.5)

36 clad w
(0.4)

Meat
Thickness

(mo)

0.76

0.76

0.76

0.76

0.76

0.76

0.76

Meat
Volume
(cm3)

493.9

493.9

493.9

481.4

468.9

473.0

473.0

Meat
Density
(g/ca3)

4.92

4.92

4.92

5.05

5.18

5.14

5.14

Power
Peaking
Factor

1.23

1.20

1.14

1.19

1.19

1.17

1.15

I

1

1

1

1.

1.

1.

K.

.W«

.606?

.4005

.3734

.3670

.4056

4385

Dimensions of burnable absorber volume in each web structure. Half of the burnable absorber material Is
In the web and the other half Is in the fuel meat volume.

Note: Water channel thickness between fuel plates is 2.74 mn and 3.52 ma between outer plate and Be filler
block.



element kg, and power peaking of shifting the burnable absorber from the fuel
meat into the Al web. The location of the power peak has been reduced 7% and
shifted from the edge of the outer plates to the mid-point between the Al webs
in the outer plates. The concentration of the burnable absorber in the web is
dilute enough not to affect the depletion rate of the *^B o r l"*9gm compared to
the reference HEU fuel.

VIM Results for LEU Fuel

The next set of cases presented in Table 1 uses LEU fuel. The burnable
absorber loading and composition has not changed from the HEU reference design
but the location is sometimes shifted to the web. The first LEU case
represents only a change in the fuel meat composition without any change to
the element geometry. The peak-to-average (P/A) power density ratio is
unchanged while the reactivity has been reduced by ~1000 pcm. (1 pern • 10^ x
(kj - k2)/kjk2). The effects of complete removal of the burnable absorber
from the element or of shifting the burnable absorber to the web are noted in
the second and third LEU cases. The effect of an increase in the burnable
absorber volume in the web upon element reactivity and power peaking can be
noted by comparing the third and fourth LEU cases.

The next four LEU cases had fuel plates equally spaced between the Be
plug and the Be matrix block. The HEU reference design has a larger channel
gap (3.52 mm) between the outer plate and inner surface of the Be matrix block
than the channel gap (3.0 mm) between plates. Each LEU design represents a
substantial decrease in required fuel meat density without much change in
coolant flow area, 2 3 5U loading, or element k,,. The lowest uranium density
was obtained for the case using five plates with a 1.00-mm-thick meat. This
element was not considered feasible chiefly because a reduced coolant volume
of 6.4% was combined with a reduced heat transfer area of 15.8% with respect
to the reference design. The other five-plate design (0.76 mm meat
thickness), while not having any coolant flow area reduction, did have a 15.6%
reduction in heat transfer area. The optimum element for further study was
the six-plate element with 0.76-mm-thick meat because it has a uranium density
achievable with U.jSi2 and, compared to the reference HEU element, no reduction
in heat transfer area and only a small reduction in channel gap thickness.
The last case in Table 1 shows that power peaking is best controlled by
distributing the burnable absorber within both the fuel meat and the web.

Presented in Table 2 are the results of VIM studies of several LEU design
options using six plates with 0.76-mm-thick meat and using either boron or
cadmium with samarium as burnable absorbers. Each of these LEU designs has an
outer water channel thickness of 3.52 mm, which is the same as that for the
HEU reference design. This results in a 2.74 mm water channel between the
fuel plates- The slight change in the location of each fuel plate caused a
1.7% increase in the required LEU meat density (4.92 g/cm3). By distributing
50% of the burnable absorber material in the fuel meat and the other 50% in a
small volume 11 x 1 x 762 (mm x mm x mm) in the web, the power peaking factor
can be reduced 6.6% without significant changes in the reactivity of the
element. The ^ B depletion rates are very close to the Infinite dilution
(maximum) rate in both meat and web volumes.



In the last four LEU cases listed In Table 2 boron has been replaced by
bare or Al-clad Cd wires. One Cd wire is located at each edge of each of the
eighteen fuel plates as shown in Fig* 2. Therefore, each Al web contains 12
Cd wires placed in special grooves cut in the bottom of the normal web grooves
so that the wires can be held in position by the fuel plates. The power
peaking factor has been reduced by from 2.5 to 5.7% using Cd wires. The peak
power density location has shifted to the point in the outer plates midway
between the webs.

DEVELOPMENT OF A FUEL CYCLE MODEL USING DIFFUSION THEORY BENCHMARKED TO VIM

EPRI-CELL Cross Section Generation Model

The computer code EPRI-CELL** (ECELL) uses one-dimensional integral
transport theory with 35 neutron groups below 1.85 eV (similar to THERMOS) and
68 neutron groups above 1.85 eV in a homogeneous mixture (similar to GAM).
The fine-group cross sections are collapsed into five broad groups. A
cylindrical representation of the fuel element was developed in which each
fuel meat, clad, and moderator zone was modeled separately. A total of 44
mesh points was required for this model to calculate burnup-dependent cross
sections for each isotope in each fuel plate of the fuel element. For the
fuel elements with Cd wires, a separate Cd cross section generation model was
developed. The resulting microscopic cross sections were compared with the
VIM results and were found to be in reasonable agreement.

Each of the six shim rods in the core required four separate sets of
cross sections. The two control zones contained either Cd or Co as absorbers,
one zone consisted of a short axial region of Al and H2O and another zone
consisted of a Be follower section. Each of these axial zones of the control
rod was represented by a cylindrical model surrounded by an outer zone of
homogenized fresh fuel. Only two axial zones were modeled for the two
regulating control rods in the core: a Cd control zone and a Be follower
zone. A cylindrical model similar to that for the shim rods was used for
these two regulating rod zones.

EPRI-CELL Cross Section Model for Depletion of Cd Wires

The depletion of Cd wires in ECELL could not be simulated using the fuel
element cross section model because of the wire location and the concentration
of absorber material in a very small volume. An ECELL Cd cylindrical model
was developed which consisted of four different zones representing the
material surrounding a single Cd wire. The main criterion for achieving a
good ECELL model for Cd depletion was to create a neutron spectrum over the
entire volume of the wire that would be as close as possible to the spectrum
calculated by VIM. This was achieved by adjusting the volume of the fuel and
Be zones to provide the proper neutron source to the central wire zone. Once
this spectrum was achieved, the ECELL-calculated Z& of the wire was within
±1% of the VIM result, as shown in Table 3. 5



Table 3. Comparison of VIM and ECELL Cd Cross Sections and
Neutron Spectra at Various Burnups for 0.4-mm-OD Cd Wires

Burnup (X) Cd Wit* lel«tl»e Mautroa Flux la Cd Hire par group
MSII tiled I (cm"1) *• *•> 1<\ •* t(

0 0 65.9 0.253 0.334 ©.302 0.040 0.050 VIM
0 0 86.2 0.251 0.355 0,306 0.035 0.049 ECELL

6.91 54.4 38.5 0.242 0.338 0.289 0.038 0.093 VIH
6.91 54.4 41.5 0.241 0.342 0.295 0.036 0.083 ICELL

10.74 78.3 22.4 0.235 0.316 0.281 0.038 0.127 VIH
10.74 76.3 22.3 0.234 0.331 0.286 0.037 0.112 ECELL

15.77 95.7 4.34 0.212 0.299 0.259 0.035 0.196 VIM
15.77 95.7 5.08 0.222 0.315 0.272 0.036 0.155 ECELZ.

15.61 100 0.06 0.202 0.285 0.247 0.034 0.232 VIH
25.61 100 0.22 0.215 0.305 0.264 0.035 0.181 ECELL

Kota: All VIM Cd wire compositions for burnup* X) ware aodeled using only
l l JCd, vhereas ECELL used all Cd Isotopes for depletion modeling.

Neutron Energy Broad Group Boundaries

Group

1

2

3
4

5

^upper

10.0 HeV

0.821 MeV

5.53 KeV

1.855 eV

0.625 eV

hsssi.
0.621 HcV

5.53 KeV

1.855 cV

0.625 aV

0.0

Control Rod Benchmark Comparisons Using VIM and DIF3D

The BR2 core configuration is a non-symmetrical hexagonal array of fuel
and reflector elements, control rods, and experiment rigs. Each hexagonal
position must be represented by a homogeneous composition in the diffusion-
theory DIF3D core model.5 In order to model control elements using a single
composition each for the Cd, Co, or no-absorber planes of a control rod,
adjustment of the microscopic thermal cross section of Cd or Co was necessary
to properly represent the neutronic effect of the control rod upon the core.
The VIM model was used again as a basis for determining the fraction of
absorptions occuring in either Cd or Co planes of a control element.

In addition to planar VIM/DIF3D comparisons using HEU or LEU fuel, one
three dimensional comparison of axial power distribution and reactivity for a
partially inserted control rod in an HEU fresh-fuel environment was
performed. The calculation consisted of a central control element surrounded
by a full ring of six fresh hexagonal fuel elements. The control rod is
withdrawn 505 mm from the fully inserted position. Presented in Table 4 are
the results a DIF3D-VIM comparison using coarse axial mesh, identical to the
fuel cycle model axial mesh. This comparison gives an indication of the
magnitude and direction of the axial power shape differences resulting from
using the REBUS3 fuel cycle model. The differences in reactivity, reaction
rates, and axial power shape are not considered significant for these
preliminary fuel cycle analyses.



Table 4. Benchmark Comparison of VIM and DIF3D Standard-Axial-Mesh
Model of Fission Rate Distributions with Shim Control Rod
at 505 mm Surrounded by One Ring of Fresh HEU Fuel

S4.»6
36.84
48.72
40.60
32.48
24.36
16.24
8.12
0.0

k.{Dir3D)«

Fuel Element

76.2
64.96
S6.84
48.72
40.60
32.46
24.36
16.24
8.12

1.2961 t 0.003
1.2896

Benchmark

Milaclva 1
VIM

O.OS47

0.0652
0.09S4
0.12.'*
0.1301
0.1563
0.1471
0.1189
0.087S

Plaalon Ut«
0IF3D

0.0521
0.0634

0.0922
0.1208
0.1469
0.1578

0.1495
0.1237

O.O93S

Comparisons Using

X dlffaranea
-4.8
-2.8
-3.4
-3.2
-2.1
•0.9
+1.6
+4.0
+6.9

VIM and DIF3D

The modeling of the fuel elements with a single homogeneous composition
was benchmarked using the detailed-geometry VIM model. Adjustments to the
microscopic thermal absorption cross section for 10B or 14ySm burnable
absorbers in the DIF3D model were not necessary in order to obtain good
agreement with VIM* However, adjustments to o a as a function of burnup were
required when Cd wires were introduced into the LEU fuel elements because of
their smaller burnable absorber volume.

VIM and DIF3D comparisons for fresh HEU and LEU fuel elements with 1 0B
and l**9Sm in the fuel meat are presented in Table 5. The first comparison is
of the standard 400-g-235U, six-plate element loaded with 3.8 g B and 1.4 g Sm
in the fuel meat. The results of the DIF3D-VIM comparison indicate that for
fresh fuel conditions the DIF3D reactivity is overpredicted by ~0.009 Ak,,
relative to VIM. This bias appears to be constant during the lifetime of the
fuel, based on other comparisons without the burnable absorber present. Ab-
sorption rates are modeled well enough so that predictions of fuel and burnable
absorber depletion rates should be acceptable for fuel cycle calculations.

The other two comparisons given in Table 5 are for two different designs
for an LEU element loaded with 480 g 2 3 5U, 3.8 g B, and 1.4 g Sm in the fuel
meat zone. The first LEU element design has the outer water gap between the Be
matrix block and the outer fuel plate equal to all other water channels. The
second LEU design preserves the same outer water gap thickness used in the
reference HEU design and reduces the inner water channel thickness from 3.00 mm
to 2.74 mm. The second LEU design has been adopted for thermal-hydraulic
considerations. The DIF3D model is in slightly better agreement with the VIM
model for these two LEU designs than was the case for the HEU element. The
reactivity of DIF3D is ~0.003 Ak,,, greater than the VIM model for fresh LEU
conditions. However, this bias increases to ~0.010 Ak» upon complete depletion
of the 1 0B burnable absorbers, similar to the bias for the HEU case at end of
life. Since it was necessary to make burnup-dependent adjustments to a& of
113Cd in the DIF3D model, k^ differences between VIM and DIF3D are <0.005
throughout fuel lifetime.



Table 5. Benchmark Comparison of VIM and Single-Composition DIF3D Models
of Fresh 400-g-235U HEU Reference Element and 480-g-235U LEU
Element in an Infinite Lattice Using 3.8 g B + 1.4 g Sm in
Fuel Meat

Isotope
21*0
M» 0

» t t
1 0 ,

Si

8,0

1*
k.

HEU

VIM

0.6636
0.0046
0.0226
0.165'

0.0)19

- 0.0733

0.0190
1.3B78

EleMnt

DIF3D

0.6671

0.0047

0.0212

0.16S4

0.0529

0.0700

0.0188
1.3969

Fractional
LEU

VIM

0.6552
0.079*
0.0178
0.1325
0.0007
0.0424

0.0537
0.0182
1.3769

Absorptions
Elnane*

PIF3D

0.6330

0.0784

0.0172

0.1356

0.0006

0.0420
0.0529
0.0204
1.3804

UU Zlimtnt**

VIM

0.6529
0.0774

0.0180
0.1344

0.0006

0.0428

0.0554

0.0185
1.3682

DIF3P

0.6551

0.0780

0.0172

0.1354

0.0006

0.0419

0.0547

0.0180
1.3710

Outer water gap sane as Inner water channel thickness.
Revised LEU design with Identic*! outer water gap a* HEU Reference design.

EQUILIBRIUM FUEL CYCLE ANALYSES FOR CORE CONFIGURATION 10D

Comparison of Fuel Cycle Performance Characteristics

The purpose of these fuel cycle calculations was to determine the LEU fuel
element design parameters required to approximate the reference HEU equilibrium
fuel characteristics> The first step in this process, after benchmarking the
ECELL/DIF3D model using VIM, was to determine the reference HEU fuel equilibrium
cycle characteristics for core configuration 10D. This configuration is shown
in Fig. 3. The fuel cycle length of 19*8 days, reload batch size of eight
elements, and operating power level of 56 MW or 67 MW were all determined based
on data supplied by the BR2 staff. Since the control rods move very little
during the cycle, the average control rod position was fixed at 505 mm for all
three-dimensional fuel cycle calculations.

The results of the nodal diffusion theory hexagonal-Z fuel cycle
calculations performed using REBUS36 with burnup-dependent cross sections are
presented in Table 6 for HEU or LEU fuel loaded with boron or cadmium burnable
absorbers in core configuration 10D. The 12-element inner ring powers are
slightly higher than the target 26.5 MW for operation at 56 MW probably because
no experiments have been modeled inside the inner fuel ring. The first two LEU
fuel cycles were for elements with 36 Cd wires having diameters of 0.5 mm and
0.4 mm, respectively, in both cases the Cd has been fully depleted by the end
of the second cycle of irradiation except in the top of the core adjacent to
control rods. The case using 0.4-mm wires has a larger excess reactivity at
every burnup during the cycle without large swings :.n reactivity during the
cycle. The comparison of the LEU cycle with 0.4 mm Cd wire, and reference HEU
cycle operating at 67.2 MW, increases the reactivity advantage of this LEU cycle
for higher bumups. It appears to be the best LEU fuel cycle compared to the
HEU cycle. The case with 2.35 g B loaded into the fuel meat replacing the Cd
wires is presented in the last column of Table 6. This case would be an
alternative to the use of Cd wires since the reactivity performance is close to
that of the HEU reference cycle.



Figure 3. Power Produced per Element in MW, HEU Core BOEC,
Control Rods at.505 urn for Core Configuration 10D

Note: Fuel batch number given at top of each element.



Table 6. Equilibrium Fuel Cycle Characteristics Using Be Plugs for Each
Fuel. Irradiation or Reflector Postion in 31-Element Core
(Configuration 10D)

EarlchMiit HEO Hit) U O U U ISO U D

GaoMtry of aodal •-Ha»agonal-Z- • •

Control rod position, _ SOS 505 SOS 505 505 . 505

taloada/cjrclc 8 8 8 8 8 B

Cysle lanjth, dtya 19.8 19.8 19.8 19.8 19.8 19,8

Cora Power, Ml 56 67.2 56 56 67.2 56

" 5 0 g/alnan; 400 400 480 480 480 480

Burnable abtorber/eUs«nt

g, B or Cd viraa, 3.8 3.8 36 Cdw 36 Cdw 36 Cdw 2.85
(M, n» (0.5) (0.4) (0.4)

Sa, g 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4

We 1.1470 1.1375 1.1332 1.1580 1.1S36 1.1610
kj^Ej. 1.1407 1.1272 1.1245 1.1439 1.1324 1.1423
k E 0 E C 1.1339 1.1085 1.1223 1.1364 1.1200 1.1365
Inner Ring Pover. MB 27.6 34.1 26.8 26.9 33.0 26.9

2 3 50 loading, BOEC, kg 10.24 9.76 12.81 12.83 12.3? 12.80

EOEC, kg 8.84 8.08 11.46 11.48 10.77 11.44

Burnable Absorber
E05C Burnup « )

Batch 1 45.2 52.6 55.7 67.0 76.1 38.8

Batch 2 76.6 83.7 89.7 94.0 96.8 69.0

Batch 3 87.9 92.3 95.7 98.2 99.3 82.1

Batch 4 92.0 94.9 97.8 99.4 99.8 87.5

Pover Peaking Went3)

BOEC 977 1184 965 966 1182 987

MOEC 938 1133 975 970 1151 960

EOEC 894 1040 944 913 1064 928

Neutron Flux Changes in LEU Relative to HEU Cores

The changes in the neutron energy spectrum in LEU cores relative to
identical fuel management UEU cores are caused by increased 2 3 5U and 2 3 8U
content as well as by replacement of *°B burnable absorbers with Cd wires. The
increased U density in LEU fuels tends to harden the neutron spectrum,
particularly in the fuel zones of the core. This harder spectrum increases the
core neutron leakage such that fluxes in the reflector and peripheral fuel
elements may actually increase in LEU cores. Fast neutron fluxes above 1.8 eV
in LEU cores remain close to HEU fast fluxes because the fast neutron source is
unchanged for cores producing the same power. Thermal neutron fluxes in LEU
cores are usually 20 to 30% below HEU fluxes in the fuel elements, but
reductions of only 5 to 10% are usually observed in Irradiation positions. The
thermal neutron flux reduction is usually lower in non-fuel positions because
their primary neutron source, the fast neutron leakage into them from adjacent
fuel elements, has not changed.



Shown in Figs. 4 and 5 are plots of element-average BOEC neutron flux
ratios for LEU relative to HEU cores. The LEU core consisted of elements with
36 Cd wires (0*4 mm OD) for burnable absorbers. All comparisons were performed
using configuration 10D with all rods fixed at 505 mm. The standard five broad
energy group boundaries were used to show the energy distribution of the neutron
flux. The plot in Fig. 4 shows how the flux ratio changes in moving across the
core from reflector position L000 to the opposite edge of the core in position
L180. Similarly, Fig. 5 shows how the flux ratio changes in moving at a
slightly different angle across the core from L300 to L120. The fluxes in LEU
core reflector positions are slightly higher than for equivalent-fuel-management
HEU cores. Fast flux ratios are usually greater than unity and are also
dependent on redistributions of power from HEU to LEU cores.

These plots are only representative in an average sense of the neutron flux
changes in the core and provide only limited information about changes within a
given element. VIM results have shown reductions in thermal flux of 15 to 20%
in the central plug zone of fresh fuel elements while fast flux changes follow
trends presented for average element fluxes. The Be central plug of each fuel
element should be replaced with an experiment in order to obtain more realistic
thermal flux changes in the. plug zone.

Excess Reactivity Calculations

The control rods were withdrawn so that only the Be follower was present
in-core in order to determine the excess reactivity at BOEC and EOEC for HEU
relative to LEU fuel cycles operating at 56 MW. The BOEC and EOEC cases for HEU
and LEU fuel cycles in hexagonal-Z geometry with all control rods fixed at 505
mm were used for the reference cases. After control rod withdrawal the
reactivity of the HEU core increased 3035 pern and 3183 pem for BOEC and EOEC
conditions, respectively. Similarly for the LEU core using 36 Cd wires (0.4 mm
OD), the reactivity increased 3303 pem and 3269 pem for BOEC and EOEC
conditions, respectively.

These results are not control rod worths since the rods were not withdrawn
from their critical rod positions. However, they are indications of relative
control worth since the k.e£f's are nearly equivalent for both HEU and LEU fuel
cycles before withdrawal of the rods. The burnable absorber content has a
strong influence upon excess reactivity. Since 50% of the LEU fuel elements
contain no burnable absorber, more neutrons are captured in the control rods in
the LEU case. This accounts for slightly more excess reactivity and control rod
worth in the LEU core relative to HEU.

CONCLUSIONS

Preliminary fuel cycle analyses using HEU and a few possible LEU fuel
elements have been completed. It appears that there is a small incentive to use
0.4-mm-OD Cd wire burnable absorber compared to boron mixed into the fuel
meat. A slight improvement in the reactivity performance is predicted and power
peaking has been reduced by ~5%, when credit is taken' for local power reductions
within the element. The use of 25% less boron burnable absorber material
(2.85 g) instead of Cd wires and 20% more bU provides an LEU fuel cycle very
similar to the reference HEU cycle. In order to increase the 2as>U content to
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480 g, the required uranium meat density for the LEU cycle ranges from 4.92 to
5.14 M g/m , depending on choice of burnable absorber. Control rod worths are
not significantly affected by the change from HEU to LEU fuel due to the change
from boron to faster depleting Cd burnable absorbers. Epithermal neutron fluxes
are slightly higher in LEU relative to HEU cores while thermal neutron losses
are <10% in non-fueled positions. Addition of materials to model actual
experiments would provide more accurate power distribution and reactivity
information but would not be expected to change the conclusions of these
comparative HEU/LEU fuel cycle analyses.
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